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1. The Challenge Facing ASEAll 

ASEAll 9mllber countries see the organizati"'1 in a period of crisis 
following two decades of operation. Although collaboration on political 
questions has been fruitful, there is considerable dissatisfaction with the 
progress aade in tl-&e econoaic sphere. The unwillingness to press ahead with 
the fonaation of a free trade area, still less to aia for aach 110re aabitious 
schemes such as a customs union or a c~ aarket, has meant that econoail' 
co-operation has been confined to 110re liaited areas. Among these the issue 
which has perhaps received the 110st regular attention is that of industrial 
invesblent, and specificallJ the ways of encouraging joint invesblent (public 
and/or private) &110ng countries of the region. This note again addresses 
itself to the invest.ent question, tqing to put it in a broader perspective 
enc011passing the circumstances now facing ASEAll -'>ers, the rationale for 
promoting various foms of joint investment, and the prospects for increasing 
such activities. 

The ASEAll countries are looking for ways to increase econoaic growth at a 
time of BJch slower progress in the world economy as a whole and when 91ajor 
changes in technology, industrial organization and industrial location are 
taking place. :rutustrial co-operation is therefore seen as a -ans of 
accomiplishing two aills: reinforcing econOlli.c growth and cementing econOlli.c 
uni tr 8110ng the Mllbers. At no tble in the past. nor indeed now, does ASEAll 
view these two aias as anything other than complementaq - there is no 
question of sacrificing overall growth in order to i11crease co-operation. The 
dissatisfaction regularly expressed about both the absolute extent of 
industrial co-operation so far and its contribution to economic expansion in 
the region nevertheless needs to be put in perspective. On 110st indicators of 
economic progress, including changes in inc09e per bead, increase in 
industrial exports, control of foreign debt, or tbe degree of foreign 
invesblent, the ASllll countries bave perfor'll1ed well in relation to developing 
countries as a Whole. However, their OllD yardstick of c011parison is 
constantlJ With some other countries in the region, particularly Republic of 
S:orea and Japan, against Wiim ASllll perfol'll&Dce setdlS less satisfactory. ~
frequent exhortations to improving co-operation have to be seen in this 
context. It is not correct to argue that ASIAJI economic expansion has been 
below average; quite the contraq, it has l:.een good against any c011parbons 
save thoH rith a few of its neighbors. 

On the ..rrticular issue of i~ustrial co-operation it is also by no •ans 
clear that LIAll performance has been weak comipared with that of other 
developing countey groupings. While several schemes have been tried in Latin 
America over the past quarter of a century (ranging f.ru. en4oavors to expand 
intra-trade through LAPTA and LAIA, explicit att..,t• to create joint 
invest.ents and allocate production among members through the Andean Pact, and 
on to slgnifican~ bilateral arrang-.its of which the 1916 accord betwen 
Argentina and Brazil is the most .ubstantial) the actual re.ult•, in contrast 
to the declared objectiYes, bave been quite inaclequate. Intra-trade in 
in4ust:."'ial products .... not sane 1'qond a tinJ proportion of aggregate trade 
for the laqer •llber countri• and .,,en fo.I' the mll one• the •bans of 
it .. nceivin& preferential treat.ent ties rerely approached more then about 
one-sixth of the total. Industrial invest.ent ..ang Latin Allerican countries 
has also received aach more attention than the figures would se• to wrrant.. 
llo•t of the Andean Pact •c1-es, which relied heavilJ on comailllent of public 
fund1, have failed to •terialin or, where they did, to surYive. 'l'he bur•t 
of ~l'ivate investllenl ob•erved, particularly from Arsentina and Brasil, towards 
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the end of the last decade and the beginning of this. also has lo be put in 
its proper setting. In aggregate terms the proportion of total foreign 
investment accounted for bJ these transactions did not for anJ counlrJ re•ch 
as 1a1ch as five per cent; the investments were not carried out. except in a 
handful of cases. unde~ the aegis of bilateral or 9!Ullilaleral co-opeL"ation 
agreements; and in any case the latest information suggests that a by no means 
negligible number of these investments have subsequeuti1 been discontinued. 

It is correct lo argue that ASEAIJ co-operation has been 1a1ch more lillliled 
than that of the EEC. Yet even there the circumstances have lo be lcepl in 
aind. There was a clear coaai.Ulenl froa the beginning to a t.illed creation of 
a custOllS union heading on towards a cOlmlOn .. rlcet - this has been exacllJ 
three decades in the .. king and even now furber steps to esla1'lish the COllllllOn 
llarlcet are still required. lloreover, the question of co-operative investment 
vas not explicitlJ considered bJ the EEC ~ountries. since theJ believed that 
the expansion of trade would its~lf be sufficient for production and 
industrial specialization to increase via the growth of individual firms in 
the Comamity. Thus. although there could adaittedlJ be some debate over the 
appropriate figures to employ in any comparison, it is al110st certainlJ 
correct to assert that intra-EEC industrial investment. at least in the sense 
in which ASUll countries understand the tena, is but a ainor and probably only 
a tiny proportion of aggregate industrial inveslllents in the European 
countries. 

One final initial raark needs to be .ade on the circU11Stances in which 
ASE.All countries are trying to expand joint industrial invest..ents. Their 
economies are closely bound to the fortunes of others whose presence in the 
Pacific is extremely powerful, viz. Japan, China, Republic of Korea and 
U.S.A. These countries are now in a pbue Where the economic links ~ t.bell 
seea to be growing aacb faster than their overall economies and in which each 
of thell is pa7ing progressively more attention lo other countries in the 
Pacitic, above all the .lSEU 98111bers. It is scarcely surprising tlaat ASBiii 
feels not only that such espansion •J' create new opportunities for it but 
also, and in a contrary sense, tbat there is a real danger of being 
ov~rwhellled by fast-growing, technologically powerful and overseas-oriented 
industrial and industrial serv.ce economies. Undoubtedly joint inveslllents, 
even if they also involve •OM nan-ASIAI participation, are seen as a 98aD8 of 
preser.ving industrial identity in tbe face of such a challenge. 

2. The Rationale for lntra-ASIAll Industrial Inve~lllents CIAll) 

IAII is subject to conditions bc,th general and specific. Like foreign 
inve•tment of all kind• it will respond primarily to economic conditions 
within the country where it i• ••tablished along with tbe circumstances facing 
foreign investor• in their CNn enterpri•••· e.g. the COllf&rative 
attractiveness of foreign production •ite•, the availabilitJ oC fun4• ~or 
foreign expansion, tbe illpact of technological change, and so m. A ••conda17 
set of consideration• would .... lo be that connected with the legal and 
institutional fr1uwork for foreip inve•twit. lurveys ewer the pa•t twenty 
years on tbe behavior of fonip investor• have repeatedlJ •tressed tbat. 
notwithstanding the vociferou• petitions aade by foreign investors for 1reater 
liberali~ation of the legal f'8ftUir919ents they aast .. et, actual investment 
decisions appear lo be affected onlJ to a lillited extent by the in•titutional 
and legal envircmmenl. This point will be u•ed qain in discuHing the 
intra-ASIAIJ situation. 
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A variet1 of characteristics would seea to distinguish the actual and 
potential IAll. Capital participation can be anJ aix of public and private. 
aay involve just two as well as •re ASEA!I ~r countries. and aay be with 
or without invol~ement of third parties. The fil'llS themselves are usually nev 
ventures but aay well be offshoots of enterprises already in operation; there 
seem to be few if anJ exuiples where joint invest.enls have come fro. 
purchases ~f already established fil'llS (whether public or private sector. 
locally or foreign o~ed). Enterprises the.selves seea to vary according lo 
size. branch. aarltel orientation and aain aspects of technology. lloreover. 
there is some hint in the figures that cultural ties. especially amo~ Chinese 
entrepreneurs who are nationals of different ASEA!I countries. aay be a factor 
i.apelling joint investment. 

What are the delerainants of such investaentsf .&re the£"e genuine 
•natural" advantages which are there waiting to be utilized or must advantages 
be "lbanufaclured" so as to bring about investments which would not otherwise 
take place? On the face of it. and although the items are not easy to 
quantify. private entrepreneurs in the ASEAll region .ay enjoy some real edge 
over external investors. Thal edge stems prillarily from greater knowledge of 
the region. It can take several forms including knowledge of product .arltets 
(valuable on the assumption that production is destined aainly for .ASEAll 
comsumption). greater understanding of aanagement of local labor. faailiarity 
with adainistralive systems, and quite rossibly a fairly similar business 
history which pendts entrepreneurs to oi·erate fra similar perspectives. 
There is. furth£naore. an advantage whjrh by now bas been acquired as a result 
of the operation of .ASEAll itself, viz. through the .ASEAJI bus~ness associations 
functioning at branch level f=nlrepreneurs in ~be region now have plenty of 
contact with each other and awareness of COlllOll problems and potentials. 
These advantages are not. however. necessarily exclusive. In particular those 
TllC which have operatad in ASEAll -'>er countries f;r aany years, and indeed 
which are tbellselves represented in .ASEAll-vide industrial as~ociations, .. , 
also possess SOiie of these advantages. •evertheless the lin1tage which the 
affiliates must perforce retain with overseas headquarters does put tbell in a 
somewhat different category. 

To the extent that these advantages can be translated into production 
terms, it would be expected that local private entrepreneurs would utilize 
them even in the absence of specific incentives froa 9811ber govel'DllP.Rts (the 
saaie argument would not apply to public sector investments of a joint 
character since the legislative restrictions on such ac~ivities voul~ need 
explicit handling). As has often been indicated in economic polic) 
discussions. however, the deficienci~~ of information across countries along 
with a certain degree of risk aversicm by reletively new entrepreneurs .. y 
warrant some type of special support. Those incentives could take the 
fol.owing forms: national treatment of fellow ASEAll investors within member 
countries; trade preferences f~r p~oducts .. nufactur~d by firms with IAII; 
various devices to resenre markets within ASEAll for such firms, e.g. through 
preferential public procurement; and incentives in specific branches linked to 
a • D efforts by the firms concerned. 

Thu~ far ASIAll has tackled the question of incentives only in an ad hoc 
and perfunctory fashion. Explicit national treatment has not been established 
on a fira ba•is; trade pr~ferences have been grant•d partially but not fully; 
the re•e"atiora of markets, which was certainly envisaged in the early days of 
AIC sch ... s, ha• not in fact been practiced; and tt.er• is little evidenca of 
the I ' D connection. Indeed, those advan,age• which have been legislal•d have 
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also been extended in various instances lo all enlertrises legally established 
in the region without regard to who really controls thea - in this sense. just 
as has frequently occured in Lalin America. the benefits can also be captured 
by TllC affiliates. 

In short the present position see11S roughly as follows. Local capital 
mar p\Jssess some advantages based pt'i•rilJ upcm local knowledge of aarkels 
and production problellS but it is not in exclusive possession of those 
advantages. SUch incentives as have been established are not yet clear-cul 
an~ certainly do not aia sharply al the position of local entrepreneurs as 
c011Pared with foreign-controlled enterprises. It is. then. not surprising 
that the m.aber of IAII. of whatever fora. ~ins mall Cit appears that only 
9 AIJY current.11 operate an4 there are even fet1er AIC arrange.ents). Those 
ent ~~reneurial groups in the region which are eager to penetrate .. r1tets of 
metlber C\JUDtries currently place beaVJ e11phasls on trade liberalization 
measures bJ ASEAll froa which it could be ~educed that they would by more rea\ty 
to export directly from their own countries rather than set up production 
facilities in collaboration 'lri.th local capital in the recipient country. 
There is unquestionably a strong interest in expanding sales but it is not 
obvious that a coaaensurate interest exists in expanding invest.ent. 
lloreover. there is some evidence to suggest that entrepreneurial groups in 
Singapore and the Phillipines have been directing attention abroad towards one 
or two OECD countries. especiallJ U.S.A. Indeed Ult data on the stock of 
investment held abroad as of end 1985 suggests that for both of these 
countries their ho~dings in U.S.A. are already some 12 - 1• per er.at of U.S. 
investments in those countries. Intr~-ASEAll invest.llents. therefore. have in 
fact taken very much the back place as compared with those investllents abroad 
.. de from the region. 

3. possibilities for IAII 

The picture sketched in the preceding secti~n is not an encouraging one. 
First. within the region itself the advantages possessed by and incentives 
offered to local entrepreneurs have not been exclusive to them nor have the? 
been vf'lry strong. Second, the absence of more open trading possibilities has 
created a situation where joint investments could easily mean sales in just 
one llellber country rather than several. Third, public sector investments of a 
collaborative character have been most unsuccessful. Fourth, the experience 
of other regions, especially Latin America. is not too positive when put in 
the ASEAll context. Specifically, where joint ventures of a public sector type 
have occured in Latin America. tlae partners have of ten been very unequal in 
the sense that big companies from the bigger countries operating in fairly 
large scale and heavy industry branches have been providing some equity along 
with much technology and loan capital to create production in smallP.r 
r.ountries. Where private investors have been involved again entities from the 
bigger countries have been by far the most active and 11.ach of that behaviour 
has been connected with defensive strategies against highly uncertain 
condition8 in their own coantries. Fifth, it is necessMry not to lose sight 
of the very different environ11ent and approach to industrial development as 
bet.wen ASIAI countries and Latin American ones. AllAll has been concemd, by 
and large, to follow the trendr of international •rkets and t.> pursue 
integration with tbell; this approach bas been in a context of quite rapid 
overall growth, an acceptable degree of price stability, and the avoidance of 
chronic debt problems. ln Latin America the perspective has been different, 
particularly for the three largest countries and tlwl lle1Dbers of the Andean 
Pact. Their aim• have been explicitly to bu\ld integrated tndust~ial 
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structures vith proaotion of capital goods industries being a constant theme. 
Although actual performance. particularly in the present decade. bas often 
been disappointing in relation to those objectives. the accent has 
nevertheless been on creating industrial systems wbich are self-sustaining. 

&&ainst this somber background expectations for IAII cannot be great. 
lven the establishment of a handful of such ventures within the next year or 
two would have to be counted as real progress c011pared vith perfonaance in the 
past. But to encourage these investments a number of conditions. both general 
and specific. would seem necessary: 

- ASEAll would have to provide clear evidence to investors that it is indeed 
comaitted to creatint. an economic zone where trade and investment among 
partners is given strong preferential treatment at least in some key 
branches 

this commitment would have to include an explicit time schedule of 
measures to be introduced so as to make investment planning an easier 
activity 

- a striking example or two of joint public sector investment could act as 
a strong catalyst for actions by private entrepreneurs 

encouragment in the form of funding by ASEAll of feasibility studies could 
be a belrful first step to overcoaing reticence, especially by 
medium-size firms in the region 

SOiiie form of encouraging particular branches, and not just ASEAIJ 
investors. .., well be required. This could be through the establislment 
of priority areas to vbich additional support would be given or it could 
be via some form of market reservation in those branches. 

the provision of capital .. J itself be a problem ,iv'lD the limited nature 
of capital markets in the member countries. ASEAll may therefore have to 
establish 111Uch larger funding sources to vb~ch would-be local investors 
can apply in ~heir attempts t~ establish IAII. 

given the current pressures on ASEAll by the main OECD investor countries 
to liberalize legislation it may be necessary to retain the po>sibility 
of non-ASEAll participation in some of these joint ventures 

since the satisfaction of regional demand and the expansion of exports 
are both key elements of existing industrial strategies, it may be 
neces~ary to give equal treatment to joint ventures whichever market 
~rientation they have 

if ASEAll countries can agree on key industrial areas where they wish to 
make an innovative effort, then additicral incentives for joint ventures 
in those branches could well be justified. 

Th• above conditions add up to r,lear policy dec;.sions in the areas of 
protection, investment legislation, public sector c011111itments, and 
innovation. They •an that IAII is likely to respwd aacb more to improved 
overall organization within ASEAll than to minor adjustments of existing 
schemes, vbieh in any case are reasonably flexible. Thus the point made 
eat lier in ~his note resurfaces: the problem up to now bas not been an 
absence of flexibility in .ASEAll but rather the absence of a ~lear-cut 
commitment to 1ome form of economic integration. 
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The experience in both l.atin America and EEC in this regard has been 
instructive. Foreign firas, especially froa U.S.A., aanaged to take full 
advantage of the integration schemes. In Latin America this was to ar
importanl extent at the expense of local enterprises while in Europe, despite 
the fears which were strongly debated soae twenty years ago, the outvard 
orientation of European investors themselves meant that there was a readiness 
to allow all firas to utilize the integration schemes. For ASEAll the 
situation differs in that Japan is clearly the strongest foreign investor 
(data on foreign investment in ASEAll over the period 1980 - 1985 shov that 
Japan vas the largest investor in the region in every year P..xcept 1982, that 
it is the only country not to have recorded any net disinvestment, and these 
trends have been recently reinforced by new measures announced by the Japanese 
govenuaent). The fear of too aach foreign participation does exist, however. 
Against this there are on~y two positive directions which can be followed, 
i.e. for individual members to encourage national investment and/or for ASEAll 
countries as a whole to encourage joint investments. The latter "ill 
unquestionably remain only a small proportion of the former for quite sosr.e 
time to come. This note has argued that the relative weight of each factor 
would change only if ASEAll entrepreneurs were genuinely encouraged t~ adopt an 
ASEAll perspective in their thinking. That perspective is best served by 
setting up a broader market, by establishing financial facilities for 
conducting invesbnent studies and raising loan capital. and by an indication 
that the public sector in member states is likewise interested in the same 
goals. If those conditions can be met, then IAII may become a more powerful 
stiaulus both to co-operation and regional econoai.c growth than it has been 
during the past few years. 

Several L·emarks have been made in this note regarding experiences of, and 
co-operation with, other countries and institutions. It is only appropriate, 
ther&co.:"e, that three areas of such co-operation be underlined. To begin 
with, the references to co-operative arrangements among fil"llS can be looked at 
in the light of the recent (1985) program jn the EEC for co-op~ration in R & 
n. the so-called EUREKA prograa. The m.!llber states include the EEC, EFTA and 
Turkey. The aim of the program is to increase competitiveness of European 
firms in the field of high technology. The focus ia strongly towards the 
development of products for the market, most of the participants are firms 
rather than universities and res~arch c~nters, more than half of the funding 
comes from the entities themselves, and they do 11e>st nf their own 
co-ordination, i.e. EUREKA has only a 8111811 secretariat. Up till now 109 
projects covering a wide range of products have been approved and it. would 
seem that this kind of flexible approach could fit well within the perspective 
usually ad~pted by ASEAN. 

The second area of explicit co-operation could be through the JV approach 
in which the foreign participants are welcomed. As noted earlier, Japanese 
investors are the leaders within AtEI• and the data so far point ctronglJ 
towards the joint venture system as the preferred fot'11 of Japanese 
involvement. lloreover, although the EEC countries account for a far smaller 
prcportion of total foreign direct inve•tment in tbe region, they loo have 
recentlJ placed much greater emphasis on JY• as ~ preferred fol'll of 
collaboration. Under existing provisions for AIJV these linkages with abroad 
are pel"lllitted; what may be necessary now is to integrate them 11e>re clearly 
with any changes in investment polic.es towar~,, the O!CD countries. 

Finally the necessity to improve llt!thods for raising capital in the 
region and encouraging cross-country lnv~st11ents ~~uld well receive lupporl 
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from the World Bank. Soa.e ASEAll metaber countries have received stn1ctural 
adjusblent loans froa the Bank in recmt :re.:.rs; that organization is bJ and 
large in agreement with the general directions for econoaic grovt.b taken b:r 
the member count~ies of ASEAll; and it bas within the past two or three years 
proposed a scheme for offering invest11ent guarantees. Since joint investments 
bJ ASEAll entrepreneurs are also foreign investments, it aay be worthwhile 
ASEAll pursuing the possibility of V\>rld Bank backup for such invesblents. 
'Ibis could include both methods of raising capital and the provision of 
guarantees against certain non· -cc:mnercial risks. By the smae token 

1 
and as 

was proposed in 1986 by one ASEAJf ambassador to the EEC, the EIB can, 
according to Article 18 of its Constitution, assist EEC 91Baber states in 
investments outside the EEC itself. ASEAll could explore with EIB ways in 
which this provision could be ef f ectivel:r utilized in the context of 
collaborative arrangements where two or •re ASIAll countries were involved. 
Under these cirCU11Stances IAII could be linked in more closelJ with the 
encouragement of invest.ents from outside the region. 




